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ПТТТ OTP ЇЇППТТД ?bow whea ^ WTtte-ie »•» not In- ,’ pato.» Ям WM looking- down, her dark
^ '-s-*- -V W VJ kJ deed your deity. But eurely ?" -lashes hiding the glory of her teer-

He laughed again. ! dimmed eyes.
“Cecilia ! in fancy drees, the guise ! Then she looked »p and laid one 

of a Puritan !" he mentally ejaculated ; arm round his neck.
"I wonder what you would say if you J “Stay,” she whispered softly, 

v could hear yourself being taken for a j The memory of that one klse, a me-
fetish, by Lady Vane 7" і mory be half regretted and that she

“Nevermore—shall I eonmand His thoughts recalled a letter the* idolised, was a sufficient promise to
The uees 0< my soul u heretofore-, nor lift ; had reached him lately from town, ‘ her of all that the word ь-гг,~‘-п in

Serenely lathe sunshine as "before. і f®rwaj^ed on from his last halting any language contained,
without tire sense of that which 1 forebono- ’ Ilaoe by a chance trading steamer, , He looked out over the sea still; the

the missive of one of hie club-cronies, boat was making preparations for 
, wraithful at his prolonged absence, те- departure; the whole scene was photo- 

I.roac-hful at his neglect graphed on his mind, with acute vtvid-
I Lady Vane is looking handsomer teas. Groves of palm n~i pandanus 
\ ’than ^ver. and has dlscarder her trees with a dose under-growth of 
j 'weeds,"’ the letter said In Its conclu- creepers, fringed the expanse of sand 
! elon, “*e talks of going to Monte to right and left, and made a further 

She spoke half In imperfect English, і C^emfoam-you protection inside the outer reef,
lacked up since early babyhood from him-of the 11-th D. G. s, has against which the surf beat tumul-
the traders who came to and fro (of I mooey trom Ш tuoU9ly- tor the lagoon lying calm and
whom her father had been one), and ; Ь"** into the smooth behind them,
half in the musical tongue of her mo- *** a vlHa at £°4den sunUght on golden sand, with
tiler's people, and toe man whom she Ca^°; Md “«■»■ to *» there the full, deep blue of the ocean be-
addressed paused In his occupation, ™ wln*er- 1 eay ™ more, tween, was so dazzling In its radiance,
brush in hand to lau-yh whimsically. Ut perourrat qui legerift. What a fool that even the slight break of dark

Then tilting himself back on his yau ffe’ Hardcastle! Pardon my plain color made by the trading boat and 
camp-stool, and half closing his eyes epeaMng, but when someone called some of the native canoes, placed on 
to see If he was touching in the sun- ' ™e prince <* Philanderers the the shore in preparation for the eve- 
light correctly just where it slanted ! ^^.day" 1 *** not toe heart, nor toe - ring, was a relief to the tired eye.
into those twin pools of luminous ! cbeek* *° galneay ttiem- There is a i Here and there too, a -white coral
darkness her eyes, he answered, “І і гшпог ttta,t you are paddling a canoe - Blab, or rough boulder, cast a -sharp 
bave most things that I want, Br- aomewhere round л® Pacific Mes. I shadow refreshing even to look at. It 
mtnla, without praying for -them. I ,Ql’e <UaWe «“itee-vous dans cette ga- | was a picture of intense fight and 
don’t see where fetish comes In." Yet, leTe? 1 hoT>e и’в your °IWI1 canoe, and shade, the light predominating; with 
since in his own desultory eccentric 'tihat yt>a are aot helping to paddle j toe prodigality of color and crude 
fashion, he always stayed to consider toland **lee abwit" I
anything too* struck him a quaint or ’P484®1**ne Sreatiy. 
inkxmgruous, he deliberated for the і fo.’^dd^2 you are"
next few mln-ites on this question that P" «--Someone spoke of your been his temporary home; it seemed 
Ermlnia had raised sketching propensities lately, and Lady і to him com-jecrated by the only really

She was an excellent “subject.” this ^?eJ*4d! *Ye®; 1 d=^eay №e resuItB 
lithe, frea-llmbed girl, with the beauty be Interesting. The portrait of a
and freshness of morning in every lady w1,'’ ocour oftcn in hie portfolio, 
feature and movement, with the spleu- doubt. _ It will be an episode with- 
dor of primitive purity and passion w“™f" ,
lying hi her eyes; and on her lips. ?тет had n<* affected him at all
Eyes whose unfathomable depths he read iV’ but now it recurred
seemed to hold toe secret of a heart's *° hlm" and etlrred some emotion that 
desire; lips whose divinely innocent wa® dormant.
curves spoke of sweetness unsullied by , ^’a"9 painting the wind-tossed,
kisses of earth, caressed only by toe d-usky tresses of Ermlnia, and was re
winds of Heaven, here In her sea-girt °a®*ne‘ ltibe saane time a scented 
home. k>dk of satin-smooth, bronze hair that,

as he beat over its owner, had appeal
ed to his admiration, which he had de
monstrated by aiudadously pressing 
his lips to It.

The proof had been sufficiently gen
tle to show him that his transgression 
wias not beyond hope of pardon; and 
toe murmur of his name had held en
couragement for other and more dar
ing hopes;

Yett, he had notj even gone to say 
good-bye to her, and the photograph 
that travelled with him evoked no out
ward priver at leant.

“Could you not pnay to her,” con- Ermlnia lay weeping, while the por- 
tinued Ermlnia, “would she not give trait gazed rwito -lovely, scornful eyes 
you what you wish for?” at her despair.

“If She gare It to .ne perhaps I “Have you no sketch of this little 
Should not care for it any longer," he island that you sojourned at?" said 
answered; “toe unattainable is the on- Lady Vane, as Adrian- languidly show- 
ly desirable thing in the world.” ed her some later drawings

He was speaking more to hlireeM made on hie homeward trav-
rthan to Ermlnia. The eun wtae not so "No photographs even. I was
bright, the waves looted greyer; Йг- Jealous of your staying there so long 
mdnla'a face had lost ate fight and Adrian,” with toe pout of a beautiful 
gladness. Up. “I want to know what tt was

She rose and draw her long floating Ibce. Wa will go there together pres- 
hair round her, then ran Softly with entiy and see, and I will -take my 
her aheli-pin-k fee* to his aide. new kodak with me."

Her picture pleased her. It ііерге- “I am afraid you will find it out of
aertted her stepping out of the surf to- focus,” he said, quietly, 
wards toe share. The love of beauty “Why ? Is tt a myth f .Did it 
that was Inborn in her found content never exist, and wee tt only an ex
in looking at this lovely offspring of сиве tor losing my photograph І1' 
hia skill ; this Aphrodite that had “It exists no longer.”
risen by toe magic touch, of his hand Hia tone was lew to her; and he
from the sea blown foam. wad. looking out into the distent hori-

®o leaning over Mm, her hand rest- zon with a gaze that -was Singularly 
ing on his Shoulder, her cheek touched concentrated and melancholy for him.
-his, her dusky locks shadowed toe Involuntarily she sighed. Had he 
-wistful eyes that gazed Narcissuc-like | ever looked ’ike. that when he was 
at her own reflection, and yearned for thinking of her ? ’ she wondered, 
something more tangible and lasting. “Tell me,” she said, In a softened 

One of his sudden impulses swayed voice, "please,” 
him at that moment; the ebb tide of j “It was submerged two days after 
1 is memories of ОесШа.

He put hie arms round the slender і 
form beside him, and gently with one 1 titan, 
hand turned her face to Me—and Br- 
minla learnt that what she yearned 
for dwelt in toe muttual touch- of cling
ing tips—toe talisman of a kiss!

1899. 7 -

14 jdlfN RtoSBYTEf^y Tt was moYti toe résignation be re- 
' 1 nLOD » I LH I. ceived and considered at a special

meeting of the presbytery, the congre
gation to be cited to appear in their 
interests.

Rev. A. S. Morton, John Wifiet and 
W. J. Paries were appointed a commit
tee to au lit the books of the tnetas- 

| irer.

■

The Case of Rev. Mr. Mullin OnceBy Beatrice Heron-Maxwell
More.

J
He Will Now Appeal From the Ecclesiastical 

• ”te the Civil Courts—General 

Business. •

! The home mission report was read 
j by Rev. James Robb; and Its retcom- 
; mendattons adopted vithout diecus- 
| slon. The report was one of a most 
j encouraging nature, especially with. 
! regard to Fairville, which has paid off 
j tbOO.
I The fo&to.ving 
і "were ajrreei to;

“I-—That Golden Grove be wrought 
during the winter in correction with 
St. Martins. 2.—That application be 
■made to the home mission board for 
an increase of the grant to Sack ville 
and Dor heater to toe amount of $150. 
3.—That a grant of $250 be made to St 
Martins and Golden Grove. 4.—That 
Rev. David Campbell be appointed as 
ordained missionary to Hampton, 
Hammond Hiver and Bloomfield. 5 — 
The* the Rev. A. J. Archibald be ap
pointed to Dopjthester and SackviHe 
as ordained mini mary. в.—That Rev. 
J. K. Beortato be appointed to St 
Martins and Golden Grove.”

Rw. A. "-L OampbeQl accepted the 
call to Waterford and Markhamvitie. 
Ordination was fixed for January 31st. 
Rev. Dr. Bruce was appointed to ad
dress toe іая*о~ and Rev. A. S. Mor
ten the congregation.

The audit committee on the treasur
er’s books found them О. K.

The olerk read a letter fiotm a num
ber of the members of the congrega
tion of St Peter's ctnureh, Stanley, 
and Stitr’ing church, Pay creek, noti
fying toe presbytery that on account 
of the ‘"ecdetilasticai tyranny ctf those 
high in the church courts" and their 
'‘imtihxistlajilike dealings;” and the 
“injustice done -them by Rev. James 
Ross,” they had decided to retire fro.n 
toe Presfoyterian. dhnrch.

The communication was referred 
back to the people with a request to 
send their names to presbytery.

The presbytery adjo.irned until 2.30 
o’clock. 4

A* the afternoon session the aug
mentation committee’s report was re-- 
ceiyed and accepted. It urged the 
congregations to try to contribute the 
following amounts: Naehwak итчд 
Stanley, $3i; Glassville; $37; St. John’s 
church, St. John, $55; St. Andrew’s 
church, 8L John; $180; St David’s 
church, St. John, $224; Prince Wil
liam, $53; Harvey and Acton, $69; St 
Stephen’s church, St. Stephen, $53; 
Moncton, *197; Greenfield, $33; Chap
man, $43; Fredericton, $178; Carleton, 
$33; -Sussex, $43; 3t James, $33; Buc- 
touche, $37; Green-ock, St. Andrews 
$31; Woodstock, $3); Richmond, $28; 
Springfield, $38; Kincardine, $37; St 
George, $38; Plsarinco, $33; St. Ste
phen’s church, St John. $197; Mfil- 
torwn, $29; Hampton, $33; South Rich
mond, $33; Shodiac, $39; Waterford,

Thy touch upon «be palm."
В. 13. BROWNING. j

(The British Realm.)
“You have no fetish?” said Ermlnia 

gravely, “then to whom do you offer 
prayers? Who gives you what you 
want?”

recommendationsThe Presbytery of St John me* Tues- ! 
day morning in the school room of
St. Andrew’s church. The moderator. 
Judge Forbes, presided, and there 
also present: Rev. W. W. Rainnte, 
clerk: Revs. Dr. Bruce, D. J. - Fraser! 
L. G. Macn-elll, James Ross. Harvey 
Morton, J. S. Mullin, T. F. Fothering- 
ham, • Arthur Morton, McLean, Mur
ray, Beeuisto, Archibald, Foster, and 
Elders Livingstone, Stevens, WMlet 
rnd Parka.

At the request of the Rev. A. S. 
Morton the petition of the Young Peo
ple’s societies to form a presbyterial 
was placed on file.

The report of the commission of the 
Maritime Synod in the matter of the 
appeal of Rev. J. S. Mullin against 
the decision of toe presbytery was 
read. It showed that thé commission, 
had visited Mr. Muffin's congregation 
and'had made the fallowing proposals:

“That Mr. Mullin resign and «that 
the presbytery accept his resignation. 
That toe General Assembly be asked 
to place him on the retired list, with 
aid from the aged and Infirm minis
ters’ fund. That "toe congregations of 
Nashwaak and Stanley pay him *100 
a year, this to ne a first charge.”

These proposais were refused by 
Rev. Mr. Mullin, and in consequence 
the commission dismissed the appeals. 
The report was a detailed one of what 
took place before the synod.

Rev. Mr. Muffin too lghtt his reasons 
for refusing toe proposejs Should be 
rcud.

were

NOTICE OF SALE.The flood of
To the Heirs, Executors, Administrators and
gWAS 3 №,.1
ewlok, Widow, deceased, ecd to all others
whom it may concern:
TAKE NOTICE that there wifi be sold a* 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer (so called).
01 S*1»* John, aforesaid, on SATURDAY, the FOURTH day of FEBRU- 

ARY Btxt, #t twelve o'clock noo*.
ALL that certain tot o< upland situate In 

-the Parish of Simon da, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on the northern aide of the 
row road to Loch Lomond, beginning at the 
eastern aide of a reserved road of tweoty- 
five feet, leading from the new Loch Lomond 
Road to the old Westmorland Rood, along 
the eastern aide of Mr. Tisdale’s land, thence 
train said reserved road along the northern 
stdo of the said Loch Lomond Road, south 
eighty-seven degrees, east four Chains and 
seventy-five links, or nineteen rods; thence 
north eight degrees twenty minutes, east 
two chains and fifty links, or tea rods; 
mence north eighty-seven degrees, west six 
chains eighteen links to the eastern side of 
the said reserved road; and thence along the 
вате south fifteen degieee, east ten rode to 
the place of beginning, containing one acre 
and one-third, more or less, being all that 
certain piece of land conveyed by Robert 
Jardine ■ and wife to one, the Reverend 
James W. Diebrow, by deed bearing date the 
eighteenth day of July, to the year of our 
Lord tie thousand eight hundred and forty- 
eight. And also all that certain piece of up
land commencing at a stake a* the north-east 
corner of a certain lot of laud atteste on 
the north aide of the new Lodi 
Lomond Road, conveyed by the «aid 
Robert Jardine and wife to the said Reverend 
James W. Diehl ow, by deed dated the 
eighteenth day of July, jn the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
eight ; theaoe north ef^t degrees twenty 
ndautes, eart two rods or thirty-three feet; 
thenoe north eighty-«erven degrees, west six 
chains eighteen links :e the eastern side of 
a reserved road leading from the Old West
morland Read to the eald new Loch Lomond 
Road; thence south fifteen degrees, east two 
rods or thirty-three feet, until it
joins the said tot conveyed by the 
said Robert Jardine and wife to the 
said Reverend James W. Dlsbrow ; 
thence along the line of the said lot to the 
place of beginning, containing five-sixteenths 
of an есте, more or leas; And «ге* all that 
certain tract or parcel of tend situate to the 
raid. Parish of Stmonds, and- bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning on the new 
road to Loch Lomond, on the northern side 
of eald road near the residence sf the said 
Reverend James W. Btebrow, et the corner 
of the fence of Walker Tisdale’s property; 
thence along Mr. Tisdale’s line north tour- 
teen degrees, weet seven chains and eighty 
finhe to the old Westmorland Road; thenoe 
along the south-eastern side line of said 
road, north-easterly ten chains, to the linn 
of land formerly owned by Francis A. Kto- 
near; thenoe along the line of aa*d land south 
fourteen degrees, east thirteen chains and 
seven links, to a stake on the northern aide 
of said new read to Loch Lomond, and dis
tant two rods from the middle of ntid road; 
thence south sixty-eight degrees, west four 
«haine and seventy-five links, to a stake at 
thé eastern side line of the enclosure of the 
said James w. Diet)row, distant two rods 
from tins middle of the eald rond; thence 
berth eight degrees thirty minutes, east 
three chains and sixty-nix Heirs; thence 
tenth eighty-seven degrees, west Mx 
and thbty-esveo links, to the western side 
line of the raid James W. Dlsbrow's en
closure; thence south fourteen degrees, east 
three Che ins and fifteen links, to the reed; 
thence along said road westerly forty links 
to the place of. beaming, containing tight 
acres and cue-third of an acre as by refer
ence to a plan thereof drawn by Robert C. 
Menotte, and dated "he fourth day of April, 
1853, reference being thereunto had win 
more fully appear; save add except there- 
cut and therefrom a piece of land conveyed 
by the eald Mary Knox and her husband, by 
deed dated the sixteenth day of November,
A, D. 1886, to James Poole and James Foley, 
described as follows: Begtnlng at the north- 
ecsterly angle or corner of toe land con
veyed to told Mary Knox by the heirs of ’ 
the late Reverend James W. Dlsbrow; thence 
rvrodng south-westerly along the southerly 
side of the old Westmorland Read ao called 
one hundred and ninety-seven toot; thence 
south-easterly two hundred and eighty-five 
feet from the easterly line of said tend so 
conveyed to said Mary Knox, as aforesaid; 
thence In a south-easterly direction, to a 
point on the northerly side of the new road 
to Loch Lomond, distant two husdred and 
eighty-seven test westerly, from the south
easterly angle or corner of said land so 
conveyed to said Mary Knox, as aforesaid; 
tlwce north-westerly along the easterly 

.boundary line of said land to tire place of 
beginning—together with all toe buildings 
and Improvements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the eald tend and prem- 
tcee belt nglng and appertaining.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained to a cer
tain Irftr tnre at Mortgage, dated the fourth 
day of August, A. D. 1896, made between 
the Bald Mary Kncrt of the first part, and the 
undersigned Elisa Horn, Emma Eliza Mur
ray and John M. Robinson, Executors and 
Trustees of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, tor securing the pay
ment of certain monies thereto mentioned, 
and registered to the Registry Office tor the 
City and County of Saint John, In Ubro. 69, 
folio 227 to 230, default having been made to 
payment of the monies secured by sa’* 
n oi tenge.

Dated this third day of January, A. D.

con-
traetoin Wihlch nature, In her flaunting 
moods, delights.

He looked round the room that had
What a con-

"

unselfish tihoasîit and impulse that he 
could ram ember In his life.

Then he glanced down at the girl 
wihoee touch was drawing him nearer 
to her, wh-ззе face was the most beau
tiful he had over seen,

Ha lifted the hand that lay bo near 
hie lips, and pressed It to them gent
ly; then he drew himself away. “I 
must go,” he repeated, but with a new 
gentleness. "Good-bye, Ermlnia.”

But She knelt at his feet 
“Take me with you,” ehe pleaded, 

“there is no one here who cares whe
ther I go or Stay. I wTH follow you 
through the world.”

For one moment he wavered; then 
the phrase, an “episode without 
words,” flashed through hie mind.

The "episode" was ended. He had 
stopped and laid his hand on her dark 
hair in one last caress, had walked 
■straight to the boat, and with a care
less negative to the quesion as to whe
ther there was anything more to come 
on board, had given the signal to 
Start

The picture he was painting of her 
would be praised for Its warm, soft 
coloring, for its technique, Hts locale; 
but who In the name of civilization 
would aoiount this little South Pacific 
Mander as an arbitrator on the reli
gious or social condition of such a 
man as Adrian Hardcastle? A man 
who was simply the very froth of 
civilized life; the bubble that, freeing 
iteeM lightly -from tflio heavier com- 
I-onent parts that go to ’the malting of 
it, reflects prlamaitlcally the colors of 
every wave above tt, and shining with 
en ephemeral brightness not its own. 
disperses suddenly Into vapor and 
leaves no trace of Its existence.

Of such a man tt might truly be 
said, In the word of the Scriptures, 
"unstable as water, thou shalt not 
excel;” that he should be as “a wan
dering star, to whom Is reserved the 
blackness of darkness for ever."

There was no harm In him; under 
Ills cultivated, cynical demeanor there 
might have been sterling qualities; In
deed, the belief of his friends in such 
attributes was unlimited, but—there 

were not There was simply nothing.
He was Intellectual—on the surface; 

brilliant,, skeptical, talented, attrac
tive; his very insouciance won him a 
faith and esteem often where constan
cy and estimable conduct might have 
failed; his handsome, well-bred face 
impressed strangers pleasantly, and 
was a sufficient passport In society 
and out of tt; but underneath all 
■these gifts there was an absence of 
everything that was definite or de
pendable. He would lounge through a 
London season or two, and be seen 
for a few moments everywhere; then 
he would disappear, and those of hie 
acquaintance who travelled would 
hear of him next in some out of the 
way corner of the earth, shooting, 
fishing, painting, curio-hunting; pur
suing, In fact, any idle fancy that his 
idle moments suggested to him.

If anyone had asked him why he 
had come to Kadbuke, one of the most 
insignificant of the Polynesian Is
lands, and how long he was going to 
stay there, he would have answered 
candidly that he did not know; the 
wind had blown him where It listed, 
and he was stationary only so long as 
its eddies left Mm stranded; the next 
zephyr might be sufficient to bear him 
elsewhere like a fallen leaf.

But to Ermlnia, whose days, until 
he came, had been spent In dreaming 
in the sun, it seemed as though his 
advent were as that of a god.

The restless thoughts of her heart, 
ever changing like the waves of the 
see, over which her gaze spent itself 
in ceaseless longing, had found rest 
in the proximity of this stranger, 
strange to her no longer.

For -love laughs at distinctions of 
race, or color, or temperament, or 
experience, and revels in unsultabll-

The report was received, the com
mittee discharged and a bill of $8.211 
expenses ordered to be paid.

Rev. T. F. Fothertogham brought 
up his own motion regardir g the divid
ing of the presbytery of St. John in 
two ports, but it failed to find 
onder. ,

The next business taken up wee the 
communication from the Maritime 
synod disapproving of the action of the 
St. John presbytery to electing a lay
man to the office of moderator. This 
was read by the Clerk, and the moder
ator then took the document and call
ed the attention of hose present to a 
written memorandum on the top: “To 
be communicated.” This, the modera
tor said, was a gross piece of Imper
tinence on the part of. the clerk of the 
synod and a great reflection on the 
clerk of this court. He suggested the 
clerk of the synod be asked to explain 
what he meant Rev. T. F. Fothering- 
bam, Rev. Dr. Bruce and Rev. L. G. 
Macnetll thought that the moderator 
was drawing an unnecessary infer- 

• ehce. Judge Stevens requested the 
moderator to explain what he meant, 
claiming he could see nothing offens
ive: Judge Forbes replied that it was 
a peculiar proceeding to have a ndte 
like this .made on an official document 
Rèv. James Ross supported the mod
erator, and thought the synod clerk 
should be asked for an explanation. 
Rev. Mr. Fothetfngham and others 
thought that the communication 
should simply be acknowledged and 
no notice taken of the memorandum. 
A motion to that effect was carried.

A communication from the synod 
clerk asking if it were the intention 
of the presbytery to prosecute .their 
appeal tq the General Assembly against 
the synod’s action In appointing a 
commission to deal with Mir. (Muffin’s 

on appeals was read by the clerk.'
Rev. Mr. Muffin spoke with regard 

to this, and asked what position he 
stood in. Mr. Muffin had only got this 
far when Rev. L. G. Macr.effl moved 
that Mr. Mullin be asked to sit as a 
corresponding member. This was sec
onded and carried, and Mr. Muffin 
sarcastically thanked the members for 
the ÿcnor. He $Ken went on to ex
plain' that at the synod meeting Nash- 
wàkk and -Stanley were entered on the 
roll as parishes without pastors. Mr. 
Muffin was contending that the com
mittee of the synod hod placed ttis 
name on the roll. Rev. Mr. Rainnte 
explained that he' had consented to 
his name being placed on the roll, so 
as to take no unfair advantage of Mm. 
Mr. Muffin said the action of the com
mittee showed that they recognized 
11m as t member of the presbytery 
still. Objection was made at this stage 
to Mr. Muffin's remarks, and he was 
caked to state briefly vhat he wanted 
to know. Mr. Muffin replied again 
that he waited to know where toe 
stood. Rev. L. G. Macnetll asked If 
he were ready for a motion that would 
answer Me question. Mr. Mullin, In 
answer to this, told the pastor of St- 
Andrew's, tartly, to wait until toe 
was through. "If there l.s such a dl-' 
verslty of opinion," he continued, "be
tween this presbytery and the synod, 
there is little use of me saying any
thing, only that the matter will be 

. decided by a. civil court; and le* me 
tell you that you are into a bad case.”

It was coptended at this juncture 
that it was contrary to the dignity of 
this court, after having dissolved the 
pastoral tie, to allow „ Mr. Muffin to 
reopen the whole case again.

A motion that the communication 
lie 0.1 the table until word be had 
from the synod as to Mr. Muffin’s po
sition be defined wae carried.

Mr. Muffin wished further informa
tion; wanting to know If the presby
tery bad endorsed the action of the 
synod. Tie moderator declared that 
In a case of this Mod, where Mr. Mul
lin ' "Was seeking to get admissions 
from the presbytery that might be 
used against them in the future, they 
bad better be careful.

Dr Bruce conté kb>l that the cynod’a 
action Should be endorsed. Rev. Mr. 
Raihnle, to settle the matter, as he 
exffltined, moved that Uhe presbytery 
proceed to fltl the vacancy in Nash- 

/ v aak god Stanley. This raised fur
ther discussion, it being contended 
that the presbytery was not now in a 
position to do this. A motion to pro
ceed with -he next business was car
ried.

Rev. Thojnas MUler resigned from 
Richmond on account of Ш health.

a sec-

m

$зз:
Committees were appointed to visit 

the augmented congregations as fol
lows:

St. George—Rev. D. J. Fraser and 
Judge Forbes.

Fteortoeo—Rev. L. G. Macnetl and 
John Willett.

Btoctoudhe—Rev. Mr. Ratonie and 
H. A. White.

Springfield—Rev. Mr.
and H. A. White.

Woodstock and South Richmond— 
Rev. Mr. McDonald and Mr. Roes of 
Prince William. . ''

Greenfield end Kincardine—Rev. F. 
W. Murray and A. Henderson.

Shediac—Rev. Mr. Campbell and A. 
6. Morton.

The presbytery recommended Rev. 
Kenmefth J. Grant, D. D., of Trinidad, 
as moderator of the next general as
sembly. ,

Rev. J. A. McLean of Springfield 
tendered his resignation as minister 
there.

It was agreed to receive the same 
and cite the congregation to appear 
for their .interests a* a meeting of 
presbytery to be head in Sussex on 
January 31st at 10 a. m. _

It was agreed to hold a special 
meeting on January 23rd at 2 p. m. to 
McKenzie Corner church, Oarteton 
county, to consider the resignation of 
Rev. Thomas Miller.

A committee coneietimg of Messrs. 
Burmese (convener), J. Ross, Dr. Bruee 
and H. Morton, was appointed to con
sider the amounts to be expected from 
mission fltids next year in support of 
preacMng.

The committee on churen and home 
presented a report of their financial 
transactions, which was received, and 
the matter of collecting arrears was 
referred back to the committee.

The committee on Young People’s 
associations proposed that a conven
tion be held at an early date for the 
formation of a Presbyterial associa
tion. It was proposed also to include. 
Sabbath schools in the proposed tew 
organization..

It was agreed to adopt the propot ale 
and the carrying Out of the details 
wte referred to a joint committee on 
Young People's and Sabbath Schools 
societies.

A committee consisting of the sta
tistics committee, with Rev. Meesrs- 
Fotheringham and Macnetll, was ap
pointed to consider the alterations 
proposed in the schedules for statls-

Suttoerland

.

I left there.”
'She gave a little horrified exclama-

“And there were people living 
it ?” she exclaimed.

“A few people, one or two natives 
and settlers."

He was still looking away, forgetful 
even of her presence.

“Anyone you—liked ?” she said, a 
little tremulously.
Adrian ?”.

“No one I was sorry about,” he an
swered, steadily. And In Me heart a 
doubt that had lingered there 
slain at that moment for ever.

He could think of Brad rata now al
ways as Ms fetish ; .the ob
ject of bis reverence and worship; 
the symbol of all that was beet and 
purest in life or beyond it.

He could think of her as lying asleep 
"with the sea all round her and the 
sunlight about, and wl/tti her transient 
sorrow over.

• •
It was the morning of another day, 

and the boat that shauld take pass
engers away to the Island, whence 
there were steamers to the mainland, 
lav art anchor on the shore.

Ardlan Hardcastle turned on his 
heel from a brief consideration of it, 
and went aiway to his hut to peck up 
the few incumbrances that he carried 
with him.

1
“Were you sorry,

was

Someone was kneeling In front of 
the rough table that held Ms writing 
materials, a book or two, and Ms few 
accessories of comfort in the way of 
brushes), razors, etc.

He Mopped hesitating as a chance- 
comer lingers at 'the gate of a Shrine 
where another worships in his place.

Broken words of passionate entreaty j heart to be glad still that he had not 
came from a veil of drooping hair; interfered with fate and le* her follow- 
hands of desperate appeal were clasp- i Mm away from the home that was to 
ed upwards towards the portrait that j be her grave, there was yet one thing

.......................... that he was sorry for, and only one.
He wished 'that foe had stayed with

And though he could find it in Me

1899.tty. stood, the sole adornment of his exile.
“Ermlnia,” he said, at last gravely 

from the doorway, “it is useless, 
is not she who takes me from you or 
can will me to stay; it Is yourself.”

She sprang to her feev the color 
mounting to her brow, her eyes flash
ing. half with shame and half with

ELIZA HORN.
EMMA B. MURRAY, 
J. M. ROBINSÔN, 

Executors and Trustees ot the 
and testament ot John" Horn,

J.R.

Givea the juxtaposition of two 
human souls, and two human beings, 
each one in Its own way fair to all 
outward seeming; with the absence of 
surrounding drawbacks, and you have 
a field on "whl ?h scatters seed with a 
prodigal hand, heedless whether the 
flowers that bloom thereafter will ma
ture into fr-iit or wither in a shower

It her. e last will 
deceased.No future, however bright its posei- 

ttHtties, beckoned to him with such al
luring promise as the remembrance of 
that sea-bound, sun-kissed -strand, 
■where with Emrinia’s hand upon his 
Shoulder and the wings of love veiling 
expediency from his eyes, he might 
have drifted gently to the “shores, 
■where fadeless sleep the seas of time.”

1607 v
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“I,” she stammered, “how can that 
of dead petals. There, with the eea \ ^ i_i am not your fetish.”
all around, and the sun above them, 
with a pteturesque background blent 
of natures and man's handiwork, their 
solitude undisturbed by comeideratione 
of conventionality or duty, they were 
—these two—just a man and woman, 
with hearts to feel, and eyes to speak 
eloquently of their feelings, and 
bridge over gaps that the difference 
in their tong res or intellects might 
leave.

Mortgagee’s Sale.
He advanced slowly and took her 

hand. „^ ;, (
"If you are not, then I have no other, 

have had none ever. And I pray you, 
Ermlnia. ач I have never prayed to 
anyone before, to send me away from 
you.” She held hie hand to her heart, 
she looked amazed, Incredulous.

“If I stay,” he continued, and sure
ly Ardlan Hardcastle was In earnest 
then, even if only for one passing 
moment, ,“we shall both be happy for 
a short time, we shall both . be un
happy afterwards—for how. long I can
not say. You, perhaps, for ever—I for 
——he broke off abruptly.

The phase was passing; If he stayed 
to- argue about it, it would take flight 
altogether.

“I must go,” he said doggedly.
“And If yoi go, /ou will be happier 

always ?” she asked, clasping her 
hands round his arm.

“Yes, perhaps.”
“And I shall never see you again ? 

But If you stay we shttil both be 
happy, vou say, and I only of us two 
wHl be unhappy hereafter ?”

There was a long pause.
• He was looking out through the 
doorway across the sea. Beyond lay 
other pleasures with immunity from

TO ALL WHOM IT. MAY CONCERN:
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (to called) In the C ty of St. 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the Eighteenth day of Feb
ruary next, at the hour of ten o’clock In the 
forenodn :

"All that certain (leasehold) lot. ptесе or 
tercel of tend, situate, lying and being In 
Juke’s Ward, in the.City of SL John, and 
known ahd distinguished on a plan of the 
said otty on Ale la the office of the Common 
Clerk by the number (858) eight hundred 
and fifty-eight, the eald lot being forty feet 
front on the south aide of Duke street and 
extending back, continuing the same 
breadth one hundred feet more or less, with 
all and. singular the rights, members, and 
appurtenances to the said lot belonging or In 
anywfc-e appertaining.”

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a power, of sale contained In * 
certain Indenture of mortgage dated the 
ninth day of January, A. D. 1892, made be
tween Mary Knox, wife of James Knox, of 
the said City of 9t. John, cabinet maker, 
and James Knox of the first part and Laura 
A. Smith of Shediac, to the County of West
morland, and Province aforesaid, spinster, 
of (be second pert, which said Indenture of 
mortgage Is duly recorded In Libro 41 of 
Records, folio 492, 493, 494. 195 and 498 for the 
City and County of St. John, reference be
ing thereto had will more fully and at large 
appear, default having been made to the 
psvment, principal money and Inters*.

Terms cash.
Dated this fourteenth day of November, 

A. D. 1898.

VISITED QUEEN VICTORIA. lire.
A certificate In favor of Ro.v. D. 

Campbell, front the presbytery of M3h- 
nedosa, was presented, and Mr. Camp
bell was added to the presbytery’s

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Jan. ; 17—PreeMewt 
Rafael Iglesias, of Costa Rice, visited Queen 
Victoria at Osborne house, Me of Wight, 
Unie afternoon. The wereblpe here dressed 
sbtc and fired a salute of 21 guns to honor 
of the president

roll.

Children Cry forBEYOND REPROOF.He wae dressed as inoffensively. In 
relation to his surroundings, as a 
British tourist of the beet type, con
trolled by the fashion of bis country, 
could be, and in her eyes he seemed 
A divinity in spite of her prejudice 
against such a super-abundance of 
clothing, .'rnd in favor of a more un
trammelled form of garment For 
Sterself, since no Englishwoman had 
ever disturbed her serenity with ris- 
flons of latter-day frocks, she was 
content with the one loose, sleeveless 
cotton gown, whose folds were caught 
in by a native girdle of grass, and fell 
therefrom to her anklrs with the per
fection of unstudied grace.

She Had waited for the outcome of 
MS silence, and as there wae none, she 
slid, “There Is the image of the beau
tiful lady that rents always at your

At a marriage the bride was requested 
to sign her name to toe registry at the sac
risty.
tri-mh'.e; She took the pen, signed, and made 
an r.ormous -ink blot. “Must I do it over 
again ?” she bluahtogly asked her husband.

"No, toait will do, but---- ”
“Oh, don’t «old me; I Will "pay more at, 
ntien tile next time.”—Tit lits

CASTORIA.Exolton >ot caused her fingers to

THE CARDIGAN FIRE.

The Charlottetown Guardian says of the 
loss and Insurance relating to Sunday’s lire 
at Cardigan: "Tile building occupied by D. 
C. Moreon Д Co. belongs to the Connolly ea- 
tate; burned to the ground; loss, $3,000: In
surance, $4,000; insured by F. W. Hynd- 
man, Charlottetown, for $2,000 and $2,000 
with M Trainer, Charlottstown. Morsrro Д 
Co.'a stock, all burned ; lore, $9,000; insur
ance. $3 000 Nothing but the safe and a 
few articles were saved. The safe cor.tslna 
acme books and papers of const* table value. 
Wm. Kennedy's dwelling and barn ruined; 
lose about *1.006; no Insurance. Mr. Ken
nedy svd family are at present to New York 
and their house wao occupied by the Misses 
McPherson, dressmakers.! J-amee McDonald's 
store and go>ds damaged; loss light; no in
surance.”

FOK BOY*
•ndCIKU-ДІ 

Pine Herman Silverine Df 
KaylesaWateh msnmteed та

м
tachments mdy to take pictures. UB 
[given free for selling for US » Ц 
Aluminum Thimbles st Гч! each- jW
SELLS IM RVRRY HOME. Send 
name and address, well forward v ^ 
goods without money.
Can. SupplyOo. t Toronto. 

* WITH svtar WATCH wc send a *
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FREE

LAVRA A. SMITH, 
Mortgagee.
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Lost Considerable

und

ty Captured a Large 
iats in Dublin.

I 17.—Judging from 
|y known at mid- 
lectione today have 
k the виссете of the 
I waning power of 
lew feature is that 
’ed to vote for the

bresentatioD Off labor 
led, while the Par
ted little more than 
strength, although, 
dissensions In John 

fit is rather difficult 
ate estimate, 
has been elected for 
I did not head the 
в misses the alder-

Mr.

igton (member of 
urbour division of 
same boat, having 

new laborite. 1 
rnelBtee have done 
ave failed to retain 
idancy, having now 
E one over the Dil- 
laborites have se-

0RLEY

is Going to the Dogs.

17.—The Right Hon- 
pal member of par- 
pse Burghs, address
es tills evening at 
entirely concurred 

[which led Sir Wm. 
to resign the lead- 
ll party in the house

[intention, he deelar- 
active ahd rekpon- 

in the formal coun- 
of the liberal party, 
lops and eager ce
lai ways be counted 
lancement of every

ctized the prevailing 
and imperialism. He 
’entirely opposed to 
Mr. Gladstone.” “I 
led, “we are nearer 
ihem than the end.” 
xmviotion that “the 
it Imperialism must 
offitariam, a gigan- 
g expenditure, ta- 
> aristocraties and 

and war.”
ILOCK.
ong Hold on the Corn- 
few Roads.

.. Jen. 16—La grippe « 
|uet now. T. A. Freeze 
ere confined to their 
Alward of Samp Hill 
that no hopes are en-

kry.
Bpringbili died on Sat
es of some months. The 
per 90 years old. wae a 
Perry and John and 
Inaan road. Four eons 
pd an aged widow euir- 
B member of Havelock 
me funeral will take 

will be conducted by
Id at Hicks’ settlement 
[realized in aid, of the
loi this village left last 
1, where her brother, 
[resides. After an im- 
will be participated Лп 

aerly 1 of St. John, She 
irney to Grand Forks, 
road has been laid out 

Samp НІП to Havelock, 
і been laid out from the 
leke settlement and" the 
he station. This will 
few rods shorter. The 

lunation of Station av- 
lrcugh lands owned by 

H. Keith, connecting 
It the railway crossing.

age is a failure, and 
only a run on the

ISON, M. D.
LIMITED TO

and Throat
’, ST. JOHN.

5 Dally.
and Fri„ 7.30 to».*.

IS BROWIE’S
ODYNE

LONDON NEWS, of 
1896, «aye:
ueh single medicine I 
abroad with me, as 

lly useful, to toe 
I should say 

er travel without It, 
Mltty to the relief of

era

ailments forms Its

wse’8 CMoraayne
r вгасало fob

EKTEBY, CHOLBBA.
Genuine Chlorodyne. 
is well-known rem- 
COLDS, ASTHMA, 

flARRHOEA; etc^ 
srnment Stamp the

IS BROWNE.
ts at is. іде., 2s. »d 
iufactureb
ENPOET
St.. London. W. C.
DR. R. M. READ,
SPECIALIST,

176 Tremont Street, 
Boston, Mass.
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bopy of our interesttne boOk* 
“How you are swindled^ 
kence In the Intricate patent 
ncs. Send sketch, model or 
МЛВІОН & МАМОН, 
lie Building, Montreal, aai 
ngton. D C.

A.big yield of both 
profit and satisfaction 
will result if yon plant

FERRYS Seeds
Thoy ere nlwnye the beat. ] 

Do not accept any substi
tute—buy none but Ferry’s. 1 Bold by all deniers. Write for 1 

69 Heed Annual—free.
‘ b.lC.FFjiRY à CO..Windsor,Onto]
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